INTRODUCTION
For a long time airships seemed to be outdone but now they are experiencing a considerable renascence. Nowadays, we distinguish between two main groups of them:
 big ones for outdoor operation,  small ones optimized for indoor operation.
The big airships are used for example to monitor numbers of animals in reservation or weather state in a particular height. The small ones can hold equipment such as a camera or electromagnetic field gauge. By means of this they can be used in educational institutions. Let us focus on the small ones that can operate inside buildings. Knowing the physical advantages of the airships, mainly their capability to float in the air with minimal power consumption, we decided to develop a small autonomous platform that is able to hold various monitoring systems.
The Faculty of Informatics at Tomas Bata University in Zlin deals with education of applied informatics. This is why not only programming but also the application of computing systems is taught there. This project gives the students opportunity to work with a real system, not only a computer model. It incorporates several fields of study: electrotechnical, measurement, algorithm development, automated control and Ethernet data transfer.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
The problem consists in propelling the airship in directions of axes x, y and z, as depicted in Fig (Castillo et al. 2005) The propellers shall move the airship according to all three axes. The movement in the sense of the axes x and z is ensured by main propellers, that can be tilted by a servo according to the "pitch" angle Θ. The movement in the sense of the axis y is ensured by its rotation around the axis z (yaw) that is ensured by the propeller mounted at the tail of the airship and by consequent propelling the airship by the main propellers. The mechanical configuration of the airship is depicted in Fig. 2 . Main propellers are mounted on a revolving pole under the bladder of the airship while the bidirectional direction controlling propeller is allocated at the bottom part of the bladder's tail.
The propellers are driven by PMDC electrical motors. Their power is regulated by means of pulse-width modulation. This is ensured by the controlling unit embedded in the airship's gondola.
The goal of the modelling and simulation of the airship's movement is to estimate the power of the motors which is needed to propel the airship according to the predefined path. 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PROPELLERS
For the propelling of the airship, simple PMDC motors are used. Their power is proportional to their driving voltage; therefore there is a straight correlation between the PWM duty cycle and the motor's power. Unfortunately, the behavior of propellers is not as simple, as described below. A minor propeller theory as described in (Brandt and Selig 2011) According to (Brandt and Selig 2011) the thrust generated by the propeller can be expressed as follows:
In (1) the coefficients f, g, h refer to the appropriate power of the expressions in order the dimensions of the parameters were in accordance. k refers to a constant. The terms in the brackets can be described as follows: a) in ( 2 ) the product 2 is proportional to the speed of the tip, therefore it can be treated like:
Where: Re -Reynold's number [-] . b) in ( 2 2 ) the expression ( ) = 2 where cs is the speed of sound in the air. This is like:
Where: Mtip -Mach number of the tip [-] .
c) in ( ) the ratio ( ) refers to the distance advanced by the propeller in one revolution. The ratio is nondimensionalised by the propeller diameter Dp. This coefficient is typically called advance ratio and given the symbol Jp.
Finally it can be claimed that the thrust generated by the propeller is a function of a constant, its diameter, number of revolutions per minute, air density, Reynold's number, Mach number of the propeller's tip and the advance ratio:
The expression (4) is usually simplified by employing the thrust coefficient kT that is in general a function of the propeller design, Re, Mtip and Jp. The simplified expression is as follows:
By the same way the torque moment coefficient can be deduced. Because the torque moment is a force multiplied by a length, the torque moment can be expressed as:
Where: kQ -torque coefficient that is in general a function of the propeller design, Re, Mtip and Jp.
The power supplied to the propeller is proportional to its torque moment and the velocity of its rotation. This power is expected to be supplied by the motors and its knowledge is necessary in order the motor drivers could be dimensioned for the proper performance. By using the above mentioned theory, it can be expressed as:
From (6) and (7) it is obvious that
The airship of the Autonomous monitoring system enters into operation due to the mechanical output power generated by the propellers. To the useful output power generated by one propeller the following equation applies:
The efficiency of the propeller can be expressed as:
In practice a variable called power coefficient is employed:
When the power coefficient is known, the power required to drive the propeller as well as the efficiency can be expressed in the following way:
Knowledge of the above mentioned equations is needed in order the relationship among the propulsion force, airship speed and motors load could be expressed. Moreover, the propellers should operate at those revolutions, at which their efficiency is optimal. The computations presented in this paper were processed with the parameters corresponding to the propeller "APC Slow Flyer". The propellers for airships must, unlike those used at small airplanes, reach their maximum efficiency at considerably low velocities.
The results computed for the propellers "APC Slow Flyer" are depicted in the figures below. The dimensions of the propellers are (8 x 3.8)". According to the Figure 5 it is obvious, that at low airships's velocities, the propellers should be run at low angular speeds in order to achieve good power efficiency.
MODELLING OF THE AIRSHIP'S MOTION
Once the behavior of the propellers is known, the motion of the airship can be modelled according to the dynamic model being described in (Castillo et al. 2005) in details. The model respects the forces generated by the propellers, mass persistence and air resistances. Generally, with respect to the coordinate system depicted in Fig. 1 , the dynamical model of the airship can be described by the following equation: Where: MRB -mass weight matrix, MA -additional weight matrix, caused by friction, propulsion, gravity etc., CRB -centripetal and Corliss's forces relative to the fixed point of a rigid body of the airship, CA -centripetal and Corliss's forces relative to the additional weights, ( ⃗⃗ ) -hydrodynamic damping force, ( ) -vector of reaction forces and moments respecting the gravity and the lift force generated by helium, -vector of thrust force and moment generated by the motors ⃗⃗ -velocity vector recalculated to the airship's coordinate system, -position vector recalculated to the airship's coordinate system.
For the purposes of the simulation, two coordinate systems are used, as depicted in Fig. 6 . The w coordinate system refers to the "world" inertial system while the a coordinate system refers to the airship. The coordinates can be calculated according to the transformation matrix described in (Müller 2008). To make the model applicable, the following assumptions must be fulfilled:  the airship moves very slowly and if it is in a steady state, its velocity can be supposed to be zero,  the angles of inclination ϕ and θ are approximately equal to zero because the propelling and other forces are not strong enough to get the airship into a tilted position,  provided the airship's velocity is close to zero, the Coriolis force is supposed to be zero.
In Fig. 7 a diagram shows how the forces impacting the airship are deployed according to its coordinate system a. Because various forces are affecting the airship in various spots, moments that tend to tilt the airship are being generated. The forces, angles and dimensions depicted in Figure 7 are as follows: l1 -distance between the airship's centre of gravity (the x component) to the tail motor, l2 -distance between the airship's centre of gravity (the z component) to the tail motor, l3 -distance between the airship's centre of gravity (the x component) to the main motors, l4 -distance between the airship's centre of gravity (the z component) to the main motors, l5 -distance between the airship's centre of gravity (the y component) to the main motors, F1P -propelling force developed by the right motor, F1L -propelling force developed by the left motor, F2 -propelling force developed by the tail motor, ϛ -angle of the motors' swiveling.
When simplifications described in (Castillo et al. 2005) are applied, the movement of the airship can be divided into two different cases. Both were simulated by means of the state space model and are described in the subchapters below. The simulation was processed in Matlab Simulink using a simple state-space model. Detailed description of all used data exceeds the framework of this paper, but the full description of the modelling procedure can be found in (Pospisilik 2013) .
In order to reach the data for the modelling, real airship's weight and dimensions were measured as well as the positions of the propellers. The airship's shape has been replaced by a rotary ellipsoid. The centre of gravity is estimated to be 15 % to the front from the centre of the ellipsoid and 20 % lower according to its central axis. The length of the ellipsoid is 2.7 m and its width is 1.3 m. Then the lengths of the relevant semi-axes are a = 1.35 m and b = 0.65 m. The position of the centre of the gravity is then lies in the XZ plane of the bladder, being placed 1.55 m far from the tail and 0.13 m below the XY plane of the bladder. According to Fig. 7 the relevant lengths for calculation of the force moments are provided in Table 1 . The measured weight of the unloaded airship is approximately 1.25 kg. With the balancing load, the operating weight is expected to be approximately 1.75 kg (according to the amount of helium inserted into the bladder).
The description of the model is quite complex and can be found in (Pospisilik 2013) .
Straight Movement
This movement is processed within the framework of the XZ plane. Only the main propellers, generating the forces F1L and F1P are taken into account. The parameters modeled in this case are as follows:
1. Speed with respect to the x-axis vx(t), 2. Speed with respect to the z-axis vz(t), 3. Angular velocity with respect to the y-axis ωy(t), 4. Position with respect to the x-axis x(t), 5. Position with respect to the z-axis z(t), 6. Angle of rotation with respect to the y-axis Θ(t).
The setting of the simulation conditions was as follows:
The power delivered to the main motors is increased fluently and the maximum power is 1 W per one motor. This will result into starting propelling force of approximately 0.25 N @ 2,200 rpm per one propeller that decreases to approximately 0.15 N after 10 seconds. To stop the airship immediately, a short pulse of a counterforce is generated consequently, by generating a propelling force of 1.5 N per one propeller at 5,200 rpm (the total braking power of approximately 22 W) for a short period of time (1 s). The description of the statespace model can be found in (Pospisilik 2013) . The results of the simulation are depicted below. The green line shows a time period, in which the motors are generating a constant propelling force, the red one refers to the period of generating the braking counterforce. 
Yaw with Braking
Due to high persistence, once the tail motor is activated, the airship tends to rotate with respect to the z-axis for a longer time than needed. Therefore braking with the counterforce is needed. In this case the movement is within the XY plane. In this simulation a pulse of approximately 0.9 N with a duration of 1 second is generated, corresponding to the power of the motor being as high as approximately 5 W. After this pulse a short counter pulse is generated. The braking force is expected to be 1.5 N, which corresponds to the propeller's power of approximately 11 W. The length of the yawing force pulse is 1 s while the length of the braking pulse is 0.31 s. By this approach the yaw angle is stabilized to approximately 90°.
The results obtained by the simulation are depicted in the following figures. According to this simulation it is theoretically possible to stabilize the yaw position of the airship by means of creating a counter force pulse by the tail motor. As depicted at Fig. 16 it takes 1 second to turn the airship by 90° and other 2 seconds to stabilize its position.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper an approach to the propelling of a small airship is described, emphasizing primarily the behavior of the propellers and modelling of the airship's movement by means of Matlab Simulink. Unfortunately, the dynamic model of the airship is too complex to be described within the framework of one paper. Therefore only the basic theory and a small amount of results obtained by the simulation of the airship's movement has been described here. The complex description of the airship's movement can be found in (Pospisilik 2013) .
The model was filled with data measured on a small real airship that is really operated at Tomas Bata University and despite many simplifications it roughly corresponds to the airship's behavior. Inter alia, it confirms what has been observed on the real airship, i.e. one of the main problems of the airship's movement controlling is its high mass persistence and misalignment between the centre of the gravity and the points at which the propelling forces are generated. Large braking pulses must be generated to stabilize the reached position. However, the model also confirms low power consumption of the airship when flying slowly and without quick cornering or other rapid changes in state of its motion. For a fluent direct flight the power of main motors is expected to be as low as 2 x 1 W.
A confrontation of the model with the real airship was performed by a limited extent due to lack of complex measuring instruments that would allow realtime monitoring of all modelled parameters. However, the simulation results generally corresponded to the observed behavior of the real model of the airship.
